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Chairman Rick Monroe called the regular meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  He led the pledge 
of allegiance. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-01 – Approval of Minutes  
Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to approve the minutes of the January 25, 2018 special 
and regular meetings. Roll: Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes; Monroe, yes. 

Fiscal Officer: 
RESOLUTION #18-02-02 – Approve Financial Reports for January 

Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to approve the financial reports as of January 31, 2018 
as provided: appropriation status, revenue status, fund summary and bank statement. Roll: 
Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes, Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-03 – Approve Appropriation Amendments 
Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to approve the appropriation amendments as follows: 

Zoning Fund:  Personal Svcs. $7,500.00 
   Fringe Benefits      900.00  $8,400.00 

Roll: Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes; Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-04 – Approve 2018 Technical Rescue Operations Team 
Allocation of $1,134.54 

Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to approve 2018 Technical Rescue Operations Team 
Allocation of $1,134.54. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-05 – Approve 3-Year Policy with Burnham & Flower for Fire 
Department Accidental Death and Dismemberment Policy of $983.00 and  

Emergency Services Accident & Health Policy of $14,214.00 
Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to approve 3-Year Policy with Burnham & Flower for 
Fire Department Accidental Death and Dismemberment Policy of $983.00 and Emergency 
Services Accident & Health Policy of $14,214.00. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, 
yes. 

RESOLUTION 18-02-06 – Approve Policy #A-4: Deposit of Funds Policy 
Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to approve Policy #A-4: Deposit of Funds Policy. (Item 
A.) Roll: Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes; Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-07 – Reaffirm Purchasing Limit for Fire Chief is $1,000 
Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to reaffirm the purchasing limit for the Fire Chief is 
$1,000.00 with any purchases above to be approved by the trustees and they must sign the 
requisition. Roll: Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes; Monroe, yes. 

 RESOLUTION #18-02-08 – Approve Purchase with Ron Pfaff Electric for $2,844 
to Replace Light Fixtures 

Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to approve a purchase for replacing light fixtures in the 
meeting room and front office of the station with Ron Pfaff Electric at a cost of $2,844.00. 
The work was completed on February 9, 2018. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-09 – Approve PO’s, BC’s, Payroll and A/P 
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Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to approve the purchase orders, blanket certificates and 
payment of the payroll and bills (Item B).  Roll:  Conley, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-10 – Approve Purchase of Power Cot and Stair-Chair 
Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to approve the purchase of the power cot and stair-chair 
at a cost of $24,821.58. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 

Correspondence: 
 Mike Fenneman – Request for pictures of power cot and stair chair (e-mailed) 
 Medina Co. Prosecutor – Hunters Trail Drainage Issue 
 OTARMA – Sexual Harassment and Bullying (e-mailed) 
 Medina Co. Health Dept. – IMPORTANT! Sewage System Discharge Improperly 
 OTARMA – New DVD’s added to Resource Library (e-mailed) 
 Medina Co. Treasurer – Tax Year 2017 Tax Rates 
 OTARMA – Introducing Microlearning (e-mailed) 
 Anthem Blue Cross – Electronic ID cards (e-mailed) 
  
Visitors: 
• Howard Hall, 7715 Branch Road – comment on trash hauling along with a letter from 

some neighbors in opposition to the proposed trash hauling service. They don’t want to 
be forced into using one when I don’t currently use it. Bill Pavlick told him that no one 
would be forced to using a hauler, they will have an opt-out. We’ll be planning a meeting 
with the County present for residents to gain information. 

• Ken Barco, Stone Road – at one of the prior meetings, 100 was a number used for the 
opt-out. He was told there has been no number decided on yet. We need to get more 
information. Ken would be opposed if not everyone that wants to opt out is allowed to 
opt out. I have a concern about a private service becoming a public service. He is 
concerned with giving governmental authority to a private entity. If it is going to be a 
government service, it should all be handled by the government, including the billing 
and collection of fees. Bill told him it has gone through the Prosecutor’s Office and Ken 
stated he is just expressing his opinion. 

• Ted Gierosky, 3084 Seven Bridges Road – he feels we would be granting a monopoly 
for the trash hauling. His career was bridge design. He looked up how much damage a 
large truck cover vs. car does – a large truck does 410 times the damage of a car. He 
doesn’t think it would hurt those who are opposed if they get to opt-out.  

• Terry Gerspacher, Stone Road – reiterated that it’s been announced that we’d be having 
a spring meeting to gather information. 

• Norm Hinman, Beck Road – newspaper has printed incorrect information again 
because it stated you already had put out the trash services for bid. There are around 
30 large trucks and trailers up and down my road every day. A lot of it now is because of 
the Stone Road bridge being closed. Sunde comes in with large loads of decorative 
concrete and I believe they are doing more damage than the trash trucks. 

o It doesn’t look like they’re doing anything on the bridge. 
o Have you thought about removing the barricade by the Town Hall? I’d like you to 

give it consideration. We old folks are having trouble getting in the Town Hall. 
The steps were put in wrong to begin with.  

o You still haven’t done anything about my ditches.  
• Paul Peyton – I take my rubbish to the recycle bins and then don’t have much left. I’d 

want to be able to opt out. 
• Jerome Cimbulich, 7280 Wolff Road – definitely against the trustees being involved with 

picking a hauler for trash, Fed-Ex delivery, and others. I believe you could go past your 
realm of authority. I’d opt-out because I don’t know what kind of guarantees you’d have 
for price increases. I take our recyclables to the Library. 
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• Kathy Zdanko, 2754 Steigler Road – part of my concern is like Norm’s – the other traffic 
that is probably doing more damage than the trash haulers. The more rural areas are 
not the same as the subdivisions. Let the HOA’s choose single haulers for the 
subdivisions. 

• Richard Hill, 6762 Spieth Road – everyone is echoing things I made comments on in 
the past, township government signing a contract with a private company. What will 
people do if they don’t want to take their recyclables to the Library? What about the 
other traffic that is grossly overloaded. Agree with Jerome in that we don’t know where 
this could go in the future. 

• Dave Hull – question for the fire department and Forest Creek, have you ever been 
through during the day when the workers are there? They park on both sides of the 
road and several times on the hydrant side. Jason Creamer stated they will check it out. 
Todd stated that parking is governed by the ORC and he’ll get with the sheriff to check 
on it. 

• Ted Gierosky – He doesn’t believe HOA’s have the authority to keep out trash haulers. 
As far as giving too much authority, as soon as the trustees do, we’ll take care of that at 
the next election. Todd reaffirmed that we are looking at this to see if we can save the 
resident’s money.  

REPORTS: 
Zoning: 
• I gave you notes from residents –  

o Kim Cimbulich said ODOT has not done anything about the drainage yet. Rick 
will call ODOT. 

o A resident is backing out on Royal Brook Road and it looks like a survey pin is 
broken off and it needs to be checked to see what can be done before it does 
damage to someone’s tire.. 

o A mailbox was down, Bill will take care of it. 
• I went to the Prosecutor’s Office regarding a house in Olivia Lane. The septic system 

won’t be a mound, but the nozzle which when it sprays, will be sprayed into the open 
space. According to our Code and Conservation District, it is ok for the spray system to 
spray on the open space. 

• Mr. Dziak can apply if he has valid changes to his request. The Board can hear it and 
determine if the reason is substantial enough for a change, or they can stay with the 
original decision. 

• Site Review for March 1st – the gentleman wants to put in another automotive repair. 
I’ve called the County and there are no requirements for water or sewer since the 
building exists and has been used as it is continually in the past. Any alterations to the 
building, would require the water and sewer.  

Fire: 
• Chief Barrett was absent due to work. 
• Asst. Chief Jason Creamer filled in and gave the trustees a copy of the past month’s 

report. He also gave the trustees a copy of Ken’s report. (Item C.) 
• The Emergency Management Team changed their fee structure to a per capita. 
• The FDIC conference will be in Indianapolis, IN April 26 – April 28th. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-11 – Approve Out-Of-State Travel to Indianapolis, IN 
Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to approve Out-Of-State travel to Indianapolis, IN April 
26-28, 2018 for 6 people for registration and hotel fees. The 3 department members that 
paid for their registrations last year for this year will also be reimbursed upon presenting 
receipts. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 
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Trustees: 
Bill Pavlick: 
• Buckeye is having a meeting about school safety because of the shootings. One 

meeting is February 28th at 6:30 p.m. at the Elementary Cafeteria. The other meeting is 
at the Buckeye Public Library on February 27th at 9:00 a.m.  

• I’ve received several calls with residents’ mailboxes being hit – have been taken care of. 
• Stop sign on Indoe was hit and ODOT repaired. 
• I’d like to thank the fire department because a couple of weeks ago, there was a salt 

spill that had hypodermic needles that there was a concern about. I called the fire 
department and they met Tim Joyce up here to put them in the sharps container. 

• I’ve taken care of all the things that we need to do for spring clean up on Saturday, May 
12th from 9:00 – 3:00. I’ve contacted Solid Waste since they will give us a discount that 
day. Dave Hull stated that we could get discount vouchers for residents that wouldn’t be 
able to make it that day. 

o Relay for Life will have a shredding truck here the same day as a fundraiser.  
o Last year we used Old Schoolhouse Catering for the food. Do we want to do that 

again? The trustees said yes. 
• Norm Hinman stated the Historical Society has quite a drop again at the parking lot. The 

trustees will check into it and Bill will try to get some grindings. There’s been a NOACA 
grant that will cover paving SR 18 from Stone Road to Lorain Line. 

Rick Monroe: 
• I’d like to thank the township for attending the Winter Convention. There was a lot of 

good information. 
• Last week I attend a pavement preservation seminar. There were a lot of ideas. 
• At the convention, one of the LTAP conferences – we found out we can use one of their 

dash cams to film our roads. I just need to send an e-mail to them. 
• I also got a copy of our crash reports by severity and location. 
• There are several issues with the roundabout drainage. I was told there is someone 

putting in pipe on his own because they are tired of the issues and ODOT hasn’t done 
anything. I’ll call ODOT. 

• Berming – we need to do some berming because we’re starting to lose some edges of 
pavement. I’ve spoken with Greg Dobson and got him down to $1.65/square foot for the 
berm work.  

• Treemasters – talked about them last month. Todd and Bill gave their lists to Rick. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-12 – Hire Treemasters to Trim Trees for a Week at $10,000 
Moved by Monroe, second by Pavlilck to hire Treemasters for one week at a cost of 
$10,000.00. Roll: Monroe, yes; Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes. 

• I’ve have Fred Boreman look at the Lester Road bid proposal and he agreed with it.  

RESOLUTION #18-02-13 – Authorize the County to Include Lester Road in the Road 
Paving Bid 

Moved by Zieja, second by Pavlick to authorize the County adding Lester Road paving to 
bid with the other roads. Roll: Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes; Monroe, yes. 
• Talking with OUPS in Columbus, for $75/year, they will give us information on anyone 

who is digging during the year, who the contractor is, etc.  

RESOLUTION #18-02-14 – Hire OUPS at $75/year 
Moved by Monroe, second by Zieja to hire OUPS for $75/year for this information. Rick will 
get the information. Roll: Monroe, yes; Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes. 
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• I’d like to schedule a work session to go over finances. The meeting will be Tuesday, 
March 6th at 4:00 p.m. 

• Sweet Lawns – we need to approve the 2018 agreement.  

RESOLUTION #18-02-15 – Approve Sweet Lawn 2018 Work 
Moved by Monroe, second by Pavlick to approve the Sweet Lawn 2018 Work as follows: 
 Spring & Fall application to Town Hall at $111.00 each, Cemetery $908.00 each and 

Park at $320.00 each. Vegetation control at Cemetery for $237.00 
Roll: Monroe, yes; Pavlick, yes; Zieja, yes. 

• Flow Aquatics has taken care of the pond for a few years now. The cost is the same at 
$750.00. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-17 – Hire Flow Aquatics for Pond Maintenance for $750.00  
Moved by Monroe, second by Zieja to hire Flow Aquatics at a cost of $750.00 for the 2018 
services. Roll: Monroe, yes; Zieja, yes; Pavlick, yes. 

• Norm Hinman talked about cattails at SR 18 and Lester Road. 

Todd Zieja: 
• There was a damaged stop sign that ODOT will take care of. 
• Armstrong is raising their fee $5/month again. Todd will look at what we need to do for 

internet for the next 16 months. 
• I’ve checked with the sheriff’s office for a deputy to cover York Township. The cost is 

$30.14/hour and they would suggest 50 hours per month with 2 deputies to start. 
$1,507.00/month. For a temporary 6-month period, they would supply the cruisers and 
we would pay for the gas. I also got a 2-year period of number of calls for our township 
as well as Granger, Litchfield, Liverpool, Montville because they also supplement their 
township with an additional deputy they contract for. There were 2,411 calls for service 
in 2016. There were 2,707 service calls in 2017. Based on these calls, I think we should 
watch. I also asked for response times today. This is something we already pay for so I 
believe we should analyze this a little longer. This is part of the zone where the sheriff’s 
stop to do paperwork so they are in here more often. I will be getting monthly reports. 

• I opened a can of worms when I spoke about dual internet lines. We are behind the 
times. We are unable to do certain things we should be doing. I’ve received a revised 
quote from Ryan McDonnell. We’ve also sat with another company to get another 
quote.  

• I did go to OTA and thought it was very beneficial. I also think someone from the fire 
department should go.  

Comments: 
• Ted Gierosky asked about the fiber network that the County put in a few years ago. It 

does go past here. Buckeye Schools doesn’t use it because it causes a problem with 
their A-site that connects them to the state and the connection being reliable. 

• Richard Hill commented about the spray nozzle septic systems at a meeting I was at 
not too long ago. There were comments about the nozzles plugging up. Rick stated that 
people who have them are complaining because they plug up and freeze up.  

• Dave Hull commented the website is down. The trustees said yes, since we are in the 
process of changing providers and the person who needs to finish the transfer is having 
surgery. 

RESOLUTION #18-02-18 – Adjourn 
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Moved by Pavlick, second by Zieja to adjourn the meeting at 8:23 p.m.  Roll: Pavlick, yes; 
Zieja, yes; Monroe, yes. 

__________________________________  _______________________________ 
Richard Monroe, Chairman    Beverly Fry, Fiscal Officer 

ITEM A 

DEPOSIT OF FUNDS POLICY 
Policy # A-4 

Purpose  

It is the purpose of these Rules and Regulations to implement the provisions of the Ohio 
Revised Code ORC §9.38 by establishing standards and procedures.  

Money collected by Employees is to be handled with prudent business procedures. 

ORC §9.38 indicates monies should be deposited with the Treasurer/Fiscal Officer or 

designated depository within 24 hours of collections and requires monies be deposited on the 
next business day if the daily receipt amounts exceed $1,000. If daily receipts do not exceed 
$1,000 and the receipts can be safeguarded, i.e. locked up, the public office may adopt a policy 
permitting their officials who receive money to hold it past the next business day, but the 
deposit must be made no later than three business days after receiving it. 

Therefore, this policy is being adopted to permit officials to abide by the three business day 
deposit of funds less than $1,000. 

Adopted: February 22, 2018 
ITEM B 
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